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Abstract 

Non-Technical Summary 

 

Enabling local adoption of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) is important to 

accelerate global efforts to achieve sustainable development. However, local governments 

have plural perspectives on how to engage with the SDGs. In this paper, we identify three 

perspectives on how to enable local SDGs based on cases of nine local governments in 

Australia. We emphasise the need for seeing local SDG adoption as contextualised and actor-

driven processes. 

 

Technical Summary 

 

Local governments worldwide are taking the initiative to engage with Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs) despite the absence of a globally-coordinated guideline on local 

SDGs actions. With less than a decade until its 2030 deadline, a more targeted and nuanced 

approach to enabling local SDG actions is needed. In this paper, we argue that there is a need 

to look at local SDG actions as an actor-driven process where agency, contexts, purpose and 

dynamics co-evolve and shape the outcome of the process. Using Q-methodology, we explore 

different perspectives on what enables local SDGs actions in nine local governments in 

Australia. Three perspectives in enabling local SDG actions emerged from the study: 1) 

“Enablers should support institutional embeddedness of the SDGs”, 2) “Enablers should 

support stakeholder coordination for the SDGs”, and 3) “Enablers should support community 

engagement for the SDGs”. Each perspective has preferred enablers, contextualised within 

certain ways of engaging with the SDGs, certain views of the SDGs, and specific local contexts 

and capacities. This study provides insights to contextualise knowledge in current literature to 

enable local SDG actions. 

Social media summary 

Many understand that the local adoption of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) is 

not a one-shoe-fits-all process, but what are some of the plurality in local SDG adoptions? In 

this paper, we identify three perspectives on enabling the SDGs based on nine local 

governments in Australia. 
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1. Introduction 

Developed as part of the Agenda 2030 for sustainable development, the Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDG) is a set of 17 global goals proposed to guide the realisation of 

interlinked economic, social, and environmental sustainability. Realising the 17 Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs) requires a joint effort from all societal actors from global to local 

levels. In the interdisciplinary bodies of literature on sustainability governance, there have 

been discussions on the role of local governments in locally implementing actions to realise 

the global goals. Current interdisciplinary literature on the topic of the SDGs has specifically 

highlighted local governments’ role in initiating, delivering, and monitoring local SDG actions 

(Reddy, 2016), emphasising their institutional function in delivering basic services for local 

communities (Lucci, 2015) and intermediating engagements between key local actors who 

hold a stake in sustainability issue, as observed among local governments in Japan (Masuda 

et al., 2022). 

Despite the absence of globally coordinated practical guidelines on local SDG actions, local 

governments worldwide are taking the initiative to engage with the SDGs in different ways. A 

common way of doing this is by localising global targets and indicators and monitoring their 

progress, a process commonly manifested in a locally-developed report called the Voluntary 

Local Review (VLR) (Ciambra, 2020). As of 2022, there are 95 VLRs produced by local 

governments across Europe, Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean, North America, and 

Africa (Ortiz-Moya & Kataoka, 2022). In some countries, local governments develop local SDG 

actions coordinated by a national body that aggregates progress at a country level, as seen 

in India (Guha & Chakrabarti, 2019), Indonesia (UCLG, 2018), and Japan (Masuda et al., 

2022). In these nationally coordinated local SDG actions, there is an emphasis on holding 

(local) government accountable for progress towards achieving the SDGs through monitoring 

progress and relying on local governments as direct providers for local-level SDG-related 

services (Lucci, 2015). In recent years, local SDG actions have grown to be more bottom-up 

and incorporate diverse forms of action. In countries like the United Kingdom and Australia, 

where clear national coordination to localise the SDGs is absent, local governments have 

started to voluntarily incorporate the SDGs into their local governance activities (Fox & 

Macleod, 2021; Perry et al., 2021). In Australia, local governments engage with the SDGs 

through local community visioning, analysis, and decision-making for policies and strategies, 

operationalising strategies, and monitoring progress against the local community’s visions  

(Ningrum et al., 2023). Some local governments across the world also develop local SDG 

actions through guidance from regional and international networks of local governments such 

as the ICLEI – Local Governments for Sustainability, United Cities and Local Governments 
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(UCLG), and the Council of European Municipalities and Regions (CEMR). Given the 

voluntary nature of the SDGs and the flexibility in interpreting the implementation, the 

emergence of those bottom-up local SDG actions can be seen as local governments and 

trans-local networks stepping up to progress SDG actions and filling what Hajer (2003) 

referred to as the ‘institutional void’ in the governance process, particularly in countries where 

there is an absence of SDG leadership by national governments. 

Despite the above examples, scholars have noted that the uptake for local SDG actions is 

uneven, with high uptake concentrated in Europe and sparsely in Latin America, Africa, and 

Asia-Pacific (except in countries with stronger national uptake of the SDG and decentralised 

governance such as Benin, South Africa, Colombia and Indonesia) (Bilsky et al., 2021; Perry 

et al., 2021). Local SDG inaction remains an issue worldwide, while the ongoing local SDG 

actions leave room for bolder, more meaningful actions (Horn & Grugel, 2018) and more 

coherence across multiple levels of government to realise the global goals (Guarini et al., 

2022; Tremblay et al., 2021). As such, there is an urgency to enable current and future local 

SDG actions in a way that is both globally connected and locally relevant. By enable, we mean 

giving the process (of local SDG actions) strength and competency to commence, sustain, 

and elevate in order to achieve its stated objectives. 

Since the inception of the SDGs in 2015, the literature that suggests how to enable local SDG 

actions has been growing. Some examples of enablers suggested are developing institutional 

capacity for multi-level coordination (Mejía-Dugand et al., 2020), training city officers to learn 

integrative tools (Tremblay et al., 2021), developing guidelines to manage evidence-based 

reporting (Giles-Corti et al., 2020), nurturing political awareness of the SDGs among elected 

local officials (Guarini et al., 2022), establishing a dedicated department in local governments 

for sustainable development (Krellenberg et al., 2019) and supporting peer-to-peer learning 

between cities and alongside local partners (Leavesley et al., 2022). While these enablers are 

useful as a reference for ongoing and future local SDG actions, we argue that a more targeted 

and nuanced approach to enabling local SDG actions is needed.  

It is often overlooked that local SDG actions are primarily an actor-driven process where 

agency, contexts, purpose, and dynamics co-evolve and shape the outcome of the process. 

Within the interdisciplinary literature of sustainability, actors and their agency in shaping 

actions and enacting changes have often been highlighted (see, for example, Fischer and 

Newig, 2016). Actors carry values and beliefs that shape their ideas of a sustainable future, 

the actions to achieve it, and their roles within those actions (Patterson et al., 2017; Schulz & 

Siriwardane, 2015; Stirling, 2011). In the case of local SDG actions, different actors may come 

from different values and concerns about what matters in SDG actions and why, and thus 
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have different perspectives of what enables local SDG actions. The expected outcomes set in 

each local SDG action are conscious decisions by local actors—influenced and shaped by not 

only local context and capacity but also their values, purpose, and view of the SDGs. 

For a more targeted and nuanced approach to enabling local SDG actions, knowing the 

differences among local actors’ perspectives (their purpose, vision, and views of the SDGs, 

and underpinning values and assumptions about what is important and why) is critical as 

different perspectives among local actors could lead to different preferences and contestations 

about ways of enabling local SDG actions. So far, there has been limited examination of 

enabling local SDG actions based on different perspectives among local actors. Some existing 

literature indeed mentions that there is no one-shoe-fits-all in enabling local SDG actions and 

that ‘differences’ exist (see, for example, Valencia et al. 2019). However, the ‘differences’ 

remain under-examined, and the analysis of actors’ perspectives, as a lens that may explain 

these differences, remains implicit. 

This study, therefore, aims to examine different ways of enabling local SDG actions from an 

explicit actor perspective lens. In unpacking the different perspectives on enabling local SDG 

actions, we want to investigate in more detail the variety of ways through which local SDG 

actions could be enabled. Without further examination, the current approach risks 

hegemonising a portfolio of enablers that privilege the most visible actors and their 

perspectives in enabling local SDG actions. This has been reflected in the prevalence of 

documents, both scholarly works and grey literature, recommending steps to enable local SDG 

actions drawing from ‘frontrunner’ or ‘progressive’ local governments (see, for example, 

Ciambra, 2020; Oosterhof, 2018; Patel et al., 2017). Though there are enablers from those 

‘frontrunner’ local governments that might work in others, there could be unpacked differences 

in how, at what stage, and by whom the enablers need to be mobilised or navigated. As such, 

local actors’ perspectives on what enables local SDG actions may clarify some of these 

differences. 

Against this background, this study asks what are the different perspectives on enabling local 

SDG actions among local government actors? Acknowledging that there are ambiguities 

around the notion of ‘actors’ as both individuals and individual organisations (Avelino & 

Wittmayer, 2016; Fischer & Newig, 2016), in this study, we define actors as individuals. 

Specifically, individuals involved in or whose works are related to local SDG actions in their 

local government. 

This study specifically looks at cases from Australia. Local SDG actions in Australia are driven 

from the bottom up by local governments in the absence of national coordination, providing a 
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unique context where local governments have more freedom to shape local SDG actions. The 

actions are driven by the perspectives of local government actors but are also facing 

challenges related to a lack of guidance and coordination. Additionally, the growing local SDG 

actions in Australia have been relatively diverse (Ningrum et al., 2023) in terms of local 

government size, geographical locations, and therefore their capacities and resources, and 

thus could reveal the diversity of perspectives of enabling local SDG actions. In addressing 

the research question, we draw our research from local government officers who are involved 

in local SDG actions in Australian cities and municipalities. While this paper initially intends to 

cover the range of local SDG actions as wide as possible, including cases where local 

governments are not the leading actors, our preliminary research and previous studies 

suggest that the current experiences of local SDG actions in Australia are mostly led by local 

governments (Ningrum et al., 2023). Nevertheless, the local governments-led actions 

presented in this study reflect some key perspectives of local SDG actions and provide an 

important building block for further scholarly endeavour on this topic. This study employs Q-

methodology, a mixed-methods approach suitable for research involving smaller numbers of 

participants in addressing the research question, Q-methodology offers a systematic way to 

identify their shared perspectives and the points of divergence related to enabling local SDG 

actions. 

The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 outlines the conceptual background of enabling 

local SDG actions. Section 3 describes the step-by-step procedure of Q-methodology. Section 

4 presents the three perspectives on enabling local SDG actions as the result of the study. 

Section 5 discusses the conceptual and practical implications of the findings, drawing on the 

interdisciplinary bodies of literature on the topic of local SDG actions and sustainability 

governance. Finally, section 6 outlines the conclusion. 

2. Methods 

2.1 Q-methodology 

To address the research questions, Q methodology was chosen in this study due to its 

potential to uncover diverse perspectives towards a given topic, which in this case is enabling 

local SDG actions, and to explore the drivers of those perspectives to deepen the current 

understanding of that topic (Brown, 1980). Q methodology has been increasingly applied in 

environmental social science research to explore different perspectives among key 

stakeholders involved in environmental management and decision-making (Sneegas et al., 

2021). 
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Data collection in Q-methodology involves asking participants to arrange several statements 

into a grid according to a specific instruction (for example, ‘arrange the statements from the 

one you most disagree with to the one you most agree with’). A Q-methodology study follows 

a series of mostly standardised steps (Robbins & Krueger, 2000; Watts & Stenner, 2005). 

Firstly, researchers decide on the participants (the P-set) as the group whose perspectives 

towards a chosen topic of interest. Secondly, researchers develop the concourse; a list of 

statements representing the breadth of the subjectivity towards a chosen topic. The 

statements within the concourse are commonly sampled from interviews, documents, and 

scholarly literature relevant to the topic. Thirdly, researchers refine the concourse to a smaller 

set of statements called the Q-set. During this process, researchers synthesise the concourse 

into a set of statements that are manageable in number while still broadly representing the 

entire domain of perspectives. Following this, researchers collect the data through Q-sorting 

activities with the participants, in which the participants are asked to rank-order the Q-set of 

statements on a grid. To contextualise the Q-sort result and gain insights into the participants’ 

rationales for their placement of statements, exit interviews with participants are commonly 

conducted after the Q-sorting process. Finally, specialised software is used to run a by-person 

factor analysis of the Q-sorts to identify shared perspectives among participants. 

The rest of this section outlined how Q-methodology is applied to address the research 

questions. 

2.2 Participants (P-set) 

Ideally, the P-set are selected because they can provide distinctive and well-formed opinions 

of the chosen topic (Webler et al., 2009). As stated in the introduction, this study focuses on 

the perspectives in enabling local SDG actions among Australian local governments actors. 

The selection of the P-set was based on a previous study examining modes of SDG 

engagement in Australian local governments (Ningrum et al., 2023) which was conducted by 

some of the researchers in this study. In that study, 22 participants (consisting of staff and 

elected councillors) from 14 local governments were interviewed, representing a diverse 

portfolio of local governments in terms of size, location, and types and processes of local SDG 

actions. 

From a total of 20 people (from 15 local governments) approached, 11 participants (from nine 

local governments) agreed to participate in this study (see Table 1). As mentioned in the 

introduction, Australian local governments are engaging with the SDGs through different 

means and forms despite the absence of national-level coordination. Local SDG actions in 

Australia are developing, and few have been identified. Given this background, the nine local 
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governments included in this study can be said to adequately represent the breadth of local 

SDG action processes in Australia. It is also important to emphasise that the number of 

participants required for a Q-methodology is less important than the breadth of potential 

perspectives since the aim is to uncover the range of the perspectives rather than their 

numerical prevalence (Brown, 1980). As an illustration, a systematic review of Q-methodology 

studies in environmental sustainability research by Sneegas et al. (2021) found that the range 

of participants in the corpus was between seven and 386. 

Table 1. List of local governments and the number of participants 

Local government Participants 

Central Coast Council 1 

City of  Albany 1 

City of  Ballarat 1 

City of  Hobart 1 

City of  Melbourne 2 

City of  Newcastle 1 

City of  Singleton 1 

City of  Sydney 1 

Eastern Metropolitan Regional Council 2 

 

2.3 Concourse and Q-set 

In Q-methodology, a concourse is important to capture the full range of subjectivity on an issue 

‘to the greatest degree possible’ (Sneegas et al., 2021). While a concourse can be drawn from 

various sources including scholarly works, interviews, media reports, focus group discussions, 

surveys, and workshops, in this study we chose to draw it from interview transcripts from the 

aforementioned study by Ningrum et al. (2023) which as mentioned before was conducted by 

some of the researchers in this study. It is important to note that the participants’ consent was 

sought for their interviews to be used in future and related studies by the researchers. As the 

study by Ningrum et al. (2023) is situated in the same context as this research and includes 

an overlapping set of participants, we regard them to be most suitable to capture the full range 

of subjectivity on enabling local SDG actions in the context of this study. Additionally, the said 

study was exploratory, in which the participants were asked to describe the process of their 

local governments’ engagement with the SDGs, which broadly included enabling conditions 
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and challenges that local governments encountered in that process. In summary, we used the 

interviews as the basis for the concourse not only because they captured local SDG actions 

as different processes with contexts, purposes, and dynamics that are co-evolving and co-

constituting but also because the statements have accessible and relevant meanings to the 

participants (as they are situated in Australian local government context), all of which are 

desirable characteristics of a concourse (Webler et al., 2009).  

From the interview transcripts, 200 statements related to what enables local SDG actions or 

what prevents them from being enabled were chosen. To reduce the number of statements 

and align the Q-set with existing literature, the concourse statements were narrowed down 

systematically using a list of 30 enablers of local sustainability actions suggested in a study 

by Ningrum et al. (2022). Situated in the context of Local Agenda 21 (LA21), a predecessor to 

the SDGs, the study is the only systematic review available that identified enablers to globally-

informed local sustainability actions. 

We conducted a series of thematic coding to turn the concourse into the Q-set. Firstly, we 

coded the 30 enablers from Ningrum et al. (2022) to identify common themes. Five themes 

were identified from this process: (1) Participation, (2) Resources and support, (3) 

Collaboration, (4) Capacities and leadership, and (5) Feasibility and long-term. We then coded 

the 200 statements in the concourse separately to identify common themes. From the 

concourse, 35 themes were identified. These 35 themes were then matched with the five 

themes from the LA21 study. While most of them aligned into the five themes, some do not fit 

anywhere (e.g. top-down, future, national government, incrementalism). The final statements 

were selected according to a) relevance in the list of 30 enablers and b) potential to elicit 

opinions and perspectives from the P-Set. 

From 200 statements in the concourse, 46 statements were chosen based on theme 

relevance. Due to their potential to elicit opinions and enrich the study, particularly in the 

context of the SDGs, four statements that did not emerge from the LA21 study (top-down, 

futuring, national government, incremental action) were added. The total number of 

statements in the Q-Set was 50, which is within typical parameters for Q-sets (Watts & 

Stenner, 2005). All research team members checked the clarity and relevance of this 

provisional Q-Set. Further rigour was ensured by pilot-testing with five people knowledgeable 

in local SDG actions but not part of the P-set. The final 50 statements were assigned a random 

number to ease their organisation during the analysis (available in the supplementary 

material). 
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2.4 Q-sorting process 

Since the participants were located in different parts of Australia, the Q-sorting process was 

conducted online using the EasyHTMLQ tool. Participants were asked to first sort the 50 

statements into three piles: least like my view, neutral, and most like my view. Then the 

participants were asked to place the statement onto a grid of 50 cells, ranking them in order 

of least like their view (-6) to most like their view (+6). 

Figure 1. The grid for Q-sorting 

 

Once the participants sorted the statements onto the grid, we asked for their explanations and 

reasoning. We did this through exit interviews (verbally) whenever possible and alternatively 

through post-sorting questions (written). This study’s qualitative data was important to explore 

the participants’ underpinning values and assumptions that shape their views on enabling local 

SDG actions. In the interviews and post-sorting questions, we specifically asked them why 

they chose the statements at both extreme ends of the grid (+6, +5, and -6, -5). We also asked 

if there were other statements that they thought were relevant to be explained regardless of 

where they were placed in the grid. Finally, we asked whether there were other issues in 

enabling local SDG actions that should have been included in the Q-sorting and none of the 

participants reported any. Exit interviews were conducted with eight participants, while three 

wrote their responses. 

2.5 Q-sort analysis 

The Q-sorts were analysed using KADE (Banasick, 2019), an open-source software package 

designed for the by-person factor analysis utilised in Q. The number of factors, hence the 

number of perspectives, emerge after researchers look at the Q sorts and conduct a series of 

iterations. The Q sorts should be iterated into most appropriate and meaningful numbers of 

factors, using factor analysis and rotation, applying criteria such as simplicity, clarity, 
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distinctness between factors and stability (Webler et al., 2009). Using Principal Component 

Analysis and varimax rotation and through a series of iterations, a three-factor solution was 

found to provide the best fit. This judgement was based on the following criteria. Firstly, 

standard practice in Q analysis is to select factors with at least two significant factor loadings 

using the equation of 2.58 x (1/√number of statements). The second consideration is selecting 

factors with an Eigenvalue greater than the standard minimal value of 1 (Webler et al., 2009), 

commonly referred to as the Kaiser-Guttman criterion. The third consideration was that a 

three-factor solution gave a total explained variance of 53%, greater than the nominal 

threshold of 40% (Brown, 1980; Watts & Stenner, 2005). From the extracted three factors, two 

participants were loaded significantly on two or more factors known as confounded sorts) and 

therefore excluded from the analysis as is standard practice in Q studies (Watts & Stenner, 

2005). 

2.6 Data interpretation 

We interpreted the three factors using the composite Q-sorts associated with each factor, also 

called factor arrays. Each factor array represented the idealised worldview of participants with 

similar perspectives (Webler et al., 2009), meaning that it synthesises a group of people who 

shared similar perspectives. An overview of the list of statements defining each factor, along 

with their corresponding Q-sort values and weighted averages (z-scores), is provided in the 

supplementary material. 

We used the ‘crib sheet' method to develop a coherent narrative for each factor array (Watts 

& Stenner, 2005). This method involved comparing all factor arrays based on four categories 

(statements ranked highest, ranked higher in that array than in others, ranked lower in that 

array than in others, and ranked lowest). With this method, we employed the logic of abduction, 

which means that we paid attention to the empirical data as signs or clues to generate and 

explore a series of likely hypotheses (Watts & Stenner, 2005). The data were further 

supplemented by interviews (eight exit interviews) and relevant documents (community 

visions, sustainability plans). From the analysis, we identified three coherent narratives that 

represent the diversity of perspectives in enabling local SDG actions, hereby we call 

‘perspectives’.  
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3. Result 

This section presents the study results. First, it outlines the three perspectives as depicted in 

the three factor arrays. Second, this section analyses the three perspectives’ salient points of 

consensus and disagreement.  

3.1 Perspectives 

Each perspective described here presents an ideal-typical narrative of how local SDG actions 

should be enabled according to the study participants. Each perspective consists of more 

preferred and prioritised enablers than others, contextualised within certain ways of engaging 

with the SDGs, certain views of the SDGs, and specific local contexts and capacities. The 

three perspectives are given the following titles: 1) “Enablers should support institutional 

embeddedness of the SDGs”, 2) “Enablers should support stakeholder coordination for the 

SDGs”, and 3) “Enablers should support community engagement for the SDGs”. Below is a 

summary of the three perspectives. Information about statement numbers and ranking in the 

factor arrays has been added every time a statement provides a basis for a particular 

interpretation ([#Statement number], [Ranking]). Quotes from qualitative data are provided 

whenever possible and relevant for the interpretation. 

Perspective 1: Enablers should support institutional embeddedness of the SDGs 

Five participants shared this perspective. In this perspective, the preferred enablers are 

framed within the understanding that the SDGs should be institutionally embedded into the 

local government’s operational framework (#44, +6), and thus what local government needs 

is an integrated system where different departments can easily coordinate for SDGs actions 

(#25, +6). One participant noted that the embeddedness was important for more certainties in 

local SDG actions, “(the SDGs are)...endorsed by council. So these (embedded) actions, it's 

very hard to undo. Of course you could undo them but it would take significant effort to make 

that happen. ” 

Given the view that the SDGs should be institutionally embedded into local governments’ 

operational framework, the enablers preferred by this perspective are directed to support that. 

Data for an evidence-based process is seen as important (#17, +5) because the local SDG 

action is directed towards monitoring and reporting on the actions and their progress. As one 

participant noted, “You absolutely need an evidence base. You need to report because what 

doesn't get reported doesn't get done.” The orientation towards an evidence-based process 

demands clear communication between the decision-makers and implementors. Thus, this 
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perspective values honest and straightforward advice from officers to elected local officials 

who make policy decisions (hereby referred to as councillors) (#21, +4), 

Operational staff in local governments should be supported to have a good understanding of 

the SDGs (#13, +3), not only staff that directly manage sustainability issues. As one participant 

mentioned, "If it (the SDGs action) doesn't get embedded, doesn't get reported as part of your 

standard, it becomes an additional piece of work…an additional hassle. So...you're going to 

get actions the more you can build it into what people do.” Because of the whole-of-

government approach, this perspective sees top-down management—interpreted as active 

directing from local government executives and councillors—as an important enabler (#47, 

+3). 

Since the SDGs need to be embedded into the institutional works and operations, this 

perspective considers reliable financial resources (such as a revolving fund) especially 

important (#11, +4). One participant noted that “...because a lot of the work that we do is 

operational in nature and it's just trying to get things done…if there's funding associated with 

it, it's going to get a lot more chances of getting done.” Given this consideration, being a big-

size or historically well-resourced local government matters for holders of this perspective. 

When local governments are smaller, dedicated financial resources for SDG actions could be 

available because sustainability is a major issue in the area (e.g., the area hosts coal mines), 

and/or there are SDG champions who actively ensure the process has reliable funding. 

Within this perspective, SDG ‘champions’—local government staff who actively seek to 

promote SDG actions within the institution—are an integral part of the process (#39, +2). In 

this perspective, SDG champions are understood to be different from topic-specific 

sustainability ‘experts’ in the institution. They can overlap, but not always the same people. As 

one participant noted, “...it's not my job in council to deliver the SDGs. It's my job to provide 

the tools, resources, support, mechanisms, and data to help the council make informed 

decisions about implementing the SDGs.” Given the importance placed on institutional 

embeddedness and the staff who drive it, local governments in this perspective typically have 

a dedicated sustainability team and/or put the person in charge of SDG works as a senior or 

lead staff member. Additionally, networking with other stakeholders, such as research 

institutions, is important to further the institutional embeddedness of the SDGs (#15, +2), 

gaining the local governments partnership-based innovative projects. 

A point emphasised in this perspective is that the local government has a leading role in 

pioneering SDG work for their community. Local government actors see themselves as 

advocates for their community: translating evidence, enacting policies, managing projects, and 
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presenting progress so SDG goals are realised locally. State and federal governments’ 

support for realising the SDGs is needed, but they should not be relied on. This is evident in 

one participant’s comment: “...rather than relying on state and federal government… local 

government should be in control of its own destiny. (P8)”. 

In this perspective, the community’s role is to provide feedback on local governments’ plans 

and actions. An enabler such as a community engagement platform is useful for providing 

feedback for local government plans in addressing SDG goals and targets. A participant stated 

that “...having the community voice (in local SDG actions) sometimes can help, but it's maybe 

not necessarily the main driver… (W)e know that what we're doing is for the community, but… 

a lot of the time it comes down to processes and capacity (of local governments).” 

In summary, this perspective emphasises enablers that could support the SDGs to be 

institutionally embedded into local governments’ work. It has strong a preference for resources 

and mechanisms that facilitate inter-departmental coordination and reporting progress against 

locally-prioritised SDG goals and targets. 

Perspective 2: Enablers should support stakeholder coordination for the SDGs 

Two participants are associated with this perspective. In this perspective, the SDGs are seen 

as an agenda that provides space for stakeholder coordination within and beyond the local 

government. While there is already enthusiasm and ongoing actions to address locally-

prioritised sustainability issues among different stakeholders, they need to be enhanced 

through increased and better coordination. One participant noted that “...prior to the SDGs 

coming out, we already had a whole lot of priorities for environmental outcomes endorsed by 

the council, endorsed by the community, so I don't really need to use the SDGs to help justify 

why it's important… (but) some things we need to work together with, because we can't solve 

it on our own.” This perspective also highlights the absence of the federal and state 

governments in addressing SDG goals and targets, and thus the need for local governments 

to ‘step up’ together. As one participant suggested, “We've had an absence of action (at the 

federal level).. for so many years that… local government and alliances of local government 

have absolutely stepped up”.  

Given the understanding that the SDGs facilitate coordination among stakeholders, this 

perspective leans towards SDG engagements that privilege such a purpose. They include 

SDG-based partnerships, regional task forces for SDG actions, and regional alliances to 

deliver specific SDG goal(s). The ‘regional groups’ in the context of Australia are the 

association of several local governments that share borders and common resources. Those 
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types of SDG engagement are seen as facilitating coordination and breaking down institutional 

silos. One participant noted, “(Local governments) are very good at promoting silos and there 

is often a culture of not wanting to help…or to work with others. To overcome this, senior 

management needs to promote SDG projects (where partnerships follow) to ensure that the 

silos are broken down." 

The enablers preferred by this perspective are directed to support that. Regional alliances with 

other local governments (#32, +6) and coordination workshops that bring different 

stakeholders together (#8, +5) are seen as important enablers because, as one participant 

noted, “...sustainability issues do not stop at the border of a local government.” Within this 

perspective, local governments are seen as disaggregated entities, having a specific body of 

jurisdiction but often composed of different groups. These different groups are facing, and are 

interested in, specific sustainability issues that could be governed by different local 

governments or multiple levels of government, for example, issues regarding water 

management of a river that covers different areas. Being a part of many regional alliances that 

contribute to the SDGs is seen as helpful. As one participant noted, “We're part of many 

different things, we find that those are helpful in either just being a stronger voice, (for example) 

an advocacy or sometimes in a more practical sense, like doing group procurement (with other 

local governments).”  

In this perspective, separate funding for integrated SDG actions (#10, +4) is seen as an 

important enabler, as there is often “... a lack of willingness to own a particular project, largely 

due to the strategy not coming with its own budget.” While having separate and dedicated 

funding is an ideal condition for those within this perspective, they often struggle to allocate 

such funding for various reasons, including being a small-size government and facing a 

regional financial crisis. Given this limitation, the local SDG actions that this perspective 

focuses on are regional projects that contribute to specific SDG goals, and provide learning 

support and incentives for the community to adopt practices that contribute to achieving the 

SDGs (#31, +6). Due to resource constraints, translating the SDGs into local policies is 

considered difficult (#45, -6), hence the stronger preference to rely on alliances and 

coordination for local SDG actions. For the same reason, benchmarking and reporting on local 

SDG actions are also less desirable (#22, -2) than coordinating and delivering on actions. As 

one participant noted, “(report for benchmarking) would just be a big waste of time for 

everyone. A lot of admin. For what purpose? We get asked to do a lot of reporting and it takes 

time and energy.” 

Since coordination and alliances are meant to deliver actions for specific, locally-prioritised 

SDG goals, having experts in sectors related to those goals is an important enabler (#19, +3), 
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especially if they exist within the community. As one participant noted, “You can't progress 

forward if you don't have the expertise, and you need it in-house. You can't just rely on 

consultants all the time, you need a sustained effort.” For a similar reason, having a 

progressive and open-minded community in responding to sustainability issues (#43, +3) is 

also valued in this perspective.  

In summary, this perspective emphasises enablers that can support stakeholder coordination 

for realising the SDGs. Even though financial resources are an important and preferred 

enabler, local governments often find themselves struggling to secure such funding. Hence, 

this perspective relies more on SDG-based partnerships, regional task forces for SDG actions, 

and regional alliances to deliver specific SDG goal(s). In doing so, the enablers that this 

perspective finds more useful are existing relationships with other local governments, 

coordination workshops, professionals and experts in the local community, and a progressive, 

open-minded local community. 

Perspective 3: Enablers should support community engagement for the SDGs 

Two participants are associated with this perspective. This perspective emphasises the local 

community as the centre of local SDG actions. They need to be actively engaged in local SDG 

actions, not only to provide feedback but to drive the local SDG actions. Local governments 

should also integrate local SDG actions with existing community programs (#3, +6). However, 

this perspective believes that the local community may not always fully grasp the scale and 

the pace needed for meaningful SDG progress (#7, +3), including in issues with high 

uncertainty. As such, the local government’s role is to be a conduit between local communities’ 

aspirations and the science-informed priorities of the global community, which in this case is 

represented by the SDGs. One participant suggested that “...part of engagement is always 

providing different perspectives, (local governments) are always balancing community 

perspectives… with data, quantitative and qualitative data.” Within this perspective, the SDGs 

are primarily valued as a bridge between global goals and community aspirations. They are 

also useful as a thematic guide to inform community priorities and a global common space 

where knowledge and evidence related to these priorities are gathered and organised.  

Given the strong community orientation, local SDG actions within this perspective can be quite 

varied according to the focus and preferences of the local community. However, since the 

local community typically focuses on visible projects that engage with them, the local SDG 

actions often manifest in local ‘flagship’ projects on locally-prioritised SDG goals, such as 

community-based net zero projects, community-based climate adaptation, or circular 

economy projects, and advocacy on SDG-related policies.  
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As local SDG actions in this perspective are action-based and driven by the community, the 

enablers highlighted are those that facilitate wider public engagement and support community 

involvement at the grassroots level. This includes targeting various groups such as young 

people and linguistically diverse communities (#4, +6), encouraging different perspectives 

about the best way to achieve local SDG priorities (#5, +5), and involving grassroots-level 

community groups in discussing local SDG priorities (#36, +4). 

Having active and diverse community groups, particularly in the context of more community-

minded regional areas, builds and advances local SDG actions (#1, +2). In some cases, the 

local governments in this perspective are smaller and situated in regional areas. As one 

participant noticed, “It's a smaller community…they're constantly knocking on the council's 

door saying ‘you're not doing enough work’. They're really, really good at lobbying the (local) 

government, getting things into city plans, making appointments with directors and CEOs to 

want more actions, but they're also really good at delivering their own projects and leaving the 

(local) government alone. (P3)” 

Resources availability also appears inconsistent, likely due to their small size and non-

metropolitan location. It is inevitable to have some local government staff do extra work to 

push for SDG actions (#14, +3). As such, support from university researchers, in terms of 

funding and expertise, can greatly support local SDG actions (#15, +2). Despite inconsistent 

resource availability and external support, the local governments in this perspective are 

constantly explorative and forward-looking in local SDG actions, primarily because they 

believe local governments play a powerful role in facilitating and supporting the community to 

take action, regardless of their capacity. One participant remarked, “(We are) starting from 

scratch in this (local SDGs) space. We’re kind of behind, which is one of the reasons why I'm 

working here, because it's kind of exciting about what we might be able to do. (P3)”. Because 

of this outlook, local governments in this perspective have bigger expectations for other 

stakeholders to provide support, particularly state governments’ support in coordinating local 

SDG actions (#22, +4). 

In summary, this perspective emphasises enablers that could support and improve community 

engagement because the local community is important in driving and delivering on local SDG 

actions. Important enablers in this perspective include public engagement, targeted 

participation for various community groups, and support from university researchers and state 

governments. 
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3.2 Consensus statements 

There are three notable points of consensus among all perspectives. First, all perspectives 

express neutrality (0, 0, 1) towards the statement “high-level support from elected councillors 

is the most important thing for local SDGs actions” (#20). In the follow-up interviews, 

participants from different perspectives indicated that they did not have strong opinions about 

it. They agreed that high-level support from councillors is important for local SDG actions but 

not the most important. In perspective 1, councillors are important to endorse the overarching 

plan to institutionally embed the SDGs. In perspective 2, councillors are important to allocate 

budget for SDG-related projects, while in perspective 3, councillors have a role in voicing out 

the local community aspirations related to local SDG priorities. Thus, having supportive and 

progressive councillors elected and re-elected matters for local governments across all 

perspectives, though their influences on local SDG actions differ. 

Secondly, all perspectives range from neutral to slightly disagree (0, -1, -1) to the notion that 

the federal government should be more proactive in coordinating SDG actions for local 

governments. In the follow-up interviews, participants from different perspectives mentioned 

that there should be leadership from the federal government on SDG actions and that support 

from the federal government for local SDG actions is helpful. However, reflecting on the history 

of national SDG (in)actions in Australia, they generally did not have high expectations for the 

federal government to coordinate nationwide local SDG actions, and thus they focused on 

other enablers that were considered more realistic. One participant particularly noted that 

beyond political leadership and resource support, federal government support was less 

relevant for them because Australian local governments have more engagement with the state 

government in operationalising local SDG actions. 

Thirdly, all three perspectives strongly disagreed (-6, -5, -5) that local SDG actions do not need 

an integrated plan that explicitly synthesises all local government strategic plans (#28). It 

means there is a consensus that an integrated plan is important in local SDG actions. This 

consensus could relate to the context of Australian local governments where an overarching 

local government strategic plan primarily drives strategies and policies in individual 

departments. An integrated plan endorsed by councillors can help secure budgets for cross-

departmental projects and push for more coordination between different departments. 
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4. Discussion 

4.1 Contextualising enablers to local SDG actions 

By presenting three perspectives towards enabling local SDG actions, including the 

divergence and consensus between them, this study has examined the different perspectives 

in enabling local SDG actions through a structured approach afforded through Q-methodology. 

Presented with a wide range of enablers, each perspective considers some enablers more 

important than the rest and thus prioritises them. Furthermore, this study has demonstrated 

that the importance assigned to these prioritised enablers does not exist in isolation. They are 

framed within local actors’ vision, purpose, and views of the SDGs, in addition to local 

governments’ context and capacities. 

Through the insights this study offers, enablers to local SDG actions suggested in current 

literature can be better contextualised for a more targeted application. For example, enablers 

such as training city officers to learn integrative tools (Tremblay et al., 2021), establishing a 

dedicated department in local governments for sustainable development (Krellenberg et al., 

2019), and developing guidelines to manage evidence-based reporting (Giles-Corti et al., 

2020) might be more relevant and effective for local governments whose actors have an 

understanding of local SDG actions similar to perspective 1 (“Enablers should support SDG 

institutional embeddedness”). On the other hand, developing institutional capacity for multi-

level coordination (Mejía-Dugand et al., 2020) and supporting peer-to-peer learning between 

cities and alongside local partners (Leavesley et al., 2022) might be more compatible with 

local governments whose actors hold views similar to perspective 2 (“Enablers should support 

stakeholder coordination for the SDGs”), while participatory planning and co-creating local 

socioeconomic pathways to realise local SDG priorities (Szetey et al., 2021a; Szetey et al., 

2021b) might be more appropriate for local governments whose actors perceive local SDG 

actions similar to perspective 3 (“Enablers should support community engagement for the 

SDGs”). While most enablers suggested in existing literature generally can improve local SDG 

action processes in many places, prioritisation is needed because of time and resource 

constraints. Different perspectives in enabling local SDG actions are likely the result of 

different contexts, experiences, and resources that local actors have access to. Thus, using 

local actors’ perspectives can also help illuminate and improve the (sometimes contested) 

processes regarding how to locally implement the SDGs. 

The insights from this study also help clarify how an enabler could have a different impact on 

local SDG actions if framed and situated differently. For example, nurturing political awareness 
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of the SDGs among elected local officials, as suggested by Guarini et al. (2022), indeed can 

help initiate and strengthen local SDG actions, but it could have different effects depending on 

how local actors frame the local SDG actions. As demonstrated by the findings of this study, 

political awareness of the SDGs from elected local of ficials could mean many things, from 

awareness of linking long-term community plans to the SDGs, awareness of advancing 

projects and policies related to local SDG priorities, to awareness of mainstream SDG 

partnerships within the surrounding regional area. 

Beyond enablers specifically suggested to local governments, the insights from this study can 

also help contextualise enablers directed to actors outside of local governments. An example 

is the Council of European Municipalities and Regions (CEMR)’s suggestion to encourage 

political support for local SDG actions from national governments (Bentz, 2020). The findings 

from this study can aid us in further specifying what political support from national 

governments is most likely needed in local SDG actions when the actions are framed around 

certain perspectives. Support such as formally pushing state governments to engage with local 

SDG actions, giving incentives for the SDGs to be part of local reporting, or mainstreaming 

the SDGs to regional communities might all be useful for local SDG actions, but the extent to 

which they are useful are subject to certain conditions. The differences in enabling local SDG 

actions presented in this study could be one (of many) that help unpack this conditionality. 

One important observation emerge from the result is the importance of highlighting SDG 17 

(Partnership for the goals) as both the prioritised goal and an enabler to SDG implementation 

for local SDG actions regardless of the perspective. Indeed, Perspective 2 foregrounds 

multistakeholder coordination and partnership as the key driver for implementation. Beyond 

that, enhancing policy coherence through multistakeholder partnerships is crucial in 

institutionally embedding the SDGs in local governance (Perspective 1) while promoting 

accountability and effective civil society partnerships is important to support community 

engagement for the SDGs (Perspective 3). 

By suggesting that the findings can help clarify perspectives in enabling local SDG actions 

and contextualise relevant literature, we do not imply that a local government holds a singular 

perspective. The perspectives outlined in this study represent the local governments’ 

perspectives to a certain extent, given that in the Australian context, the local SDG actions are 

driven by a couple of ‘key’ staff who are most familiar with the process. However, this study 

did not delve deeper into the internal dynamics between local government staff and other local 

government actors (such as councillors) and how they may affect the enabling of local SDG 

actions.  
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Furthermore, we acknowledge that there could be other relevant perspectives on enabling 

local SDG actions beyond those covered in this study. More perspectives may exist outside 

of the Australian context, particularly in countries where national governments centrally 

coordinate local SDG actions (e.g., Indonesia and India) or where civil society groups drive 

the joint effort in local SDG actions (e.g. the UK and South Africa) (Bilsky et al., 2021). We 

position this study as the start for further inquiries into the contestations and disagreements in 

implementing local SDG actions. We suggest that future studies explore local SDG actions in 

other contexts and delve deeper into the dynamics and multiplicity of perspectives within a 

local government. 

4.2 Enacting globally connected and locally relevant local SDG 

actions 

In addition to contextualising enablers to local SDG actions, the insights from this study are 

useful to inspect the current effort to realise the SDGs through local actions, specifically 

concerning the question of how the current local SDG actions are (in)adequate for worldwide 

transformation to a socially, environmentally, and economically sustainable society.  

The flexibility and voluntary nature of the SDGs indeed support the mainstreaming of the 

global agenda for local governments worldwide. They allow the SDGs to be engaged in 

different ways according to local governments’ contexts and capacities, from embedding the 

SDGs with the city's spatial development (Fox & Macleod, 2021), linking the SDGs to ongoing 

local resilience strategies, drawing on the SDGs in integrating development plans (Croese et 

al., 2020), incorporating of SDGs into the local strategic planning process (Krantz & 

Gustafsson, 2021), to monitoring and reporting on local progress against the SDGs (Tremblay 

et al., 2021). All forms of SDG engagement are valuable and contribute to realising the SDGs, 

but leaving it to local actors to choose any SDG engagement (or combinations of them) is not 

enough. In order to accelerate SDG realisation, we need local SDG actions to be more 

comprehensive in their engagement with the SDGs. By more comprehensive, we mean 

engaging the SDGs meaningfully in as many aspects of local processes as possible while 

retaining local relevance and allowing progress to be aggregated and monitored at national 

and global levels. While there are indeed steering effects in the SDGs that can influence 

governance processes (Ordóñez-Llanos & Raven et al., 2022), the SDGs are primarily 

intended to consolidate sustainability actions and progress across different scales (Persson 

et al., 2016). In particular, the goals-and-targets model of the SDGs is intended to help track 

and communicate progress during monitoring and evaluation. This means encouraging SDG 
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engagement needs to pay balanced attention to both the ‘globally connected’ and ‘locally 

relevant’ dimensions, i.e., encouraging more comprehensive local SDG actions.  

This study extends the scholarly discussion on enabling more comprehensive local SDG 

actions in two ways. Firstly, this study empirically demonstrates the diversity in perspectives 

on current local SDG actions, looking at the SDG engagement from each perspective. In 

perspective 1, local actors use the SDGs to integrate sectoral issues. In perspective 2, local 

actors use the SDGs to foster connections between stakeholders to deliver on SDG actions, 

while in perspective 3 local actors use the SDGs to shape local sustainability vision and to 

help the local community in the decision-making process. The kinds of SDG engagement 

illustrated in this study indeed help improve local governance processes to realise the SDGs. 

However, whether these SDG engagements allow local progress to be aggregated and 

monitored at national and global levels is still questionable. The empirical experience shown 

in this paper is consistent with current studies and reports of local SDG actions, which also 

hinted at the lack of engagement that allows for more global consolidation (see, for example, 

Ciambra, 2020 and UCLG, 2018). 

Second, by clarifying how local actors' perspectives matter in enabling local SDG actions, this 

study offers a possible way forward for a more comprehensive local SDG action. Future 

research could explore how to enable specific forms of SDG engagement, for example by 

developing and testing interventions for local actors and their agencies in a way that could 

lead to a more comprehensive local SDG action. In addition to leveraging local governments’ 

capacities and navigating local contexts, we need to be more active and deliberate in shaping 

local actors’ understanding of the SDGs—introducing different ways of SDG engagement, 

clarifying how different types of engagement can promote sustainability transformation, and 

exploring ways to make them more compatible to be engaged in local governance. This study 

suggests that such effort requires exploring their views of the SDGs, their values and 

purposes, and how they make sense of their roles as local actors to realise sustainability 

objectives.  

Using concepts from different bodies of literature, future research could explore questions on 

how actors and their agencies can contribute to shaping globally connected and locally 

relevant SDG actions. An example is the literature on sustainability transformation, where 

scholars have highlighted the role of exploring and addressing people’s inner dimensions (i.e. 

values, worldviews, beliefs) and their relation to sustainability to support individual, collective, 

and systems change (Abson et al., 2017; Woiwode et al., 2021). Another relevant literature 

for enabling local SDG actions is on environmental and sustainability governance, where 

scholars have mapped different modes of governance for promoting sustainable development 
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according to various dimensions of characteristics (Lange et al., 2013). An example of relevant 

work in this literature is a framework proposed by Driessen et al. (2012), where five modes of 

governance (centralised governance, decentralised governance, public-private governance, 

interactive governance, and self-governance) are identified based on actors features (initiating 

actors, stakeholder position, policy level and power base), institutional features (models of 

representation, rules of interaction, mechanism of social interaction), and features content 

(goals and targets, instruments, policy integration, policy-science interface). Indeed, the 

perspectives outlined in this study can reflect one of the modes of governance. The integration 

and embeddedness in perspective 1 use a similar rule of interaction with decentralised 

governance (where governance is done through formal rules and f ixed procedures), and the 

focus on coordination and network in perspective 2 uses a similar model of representation and 

interaction with interactive governance (where governance is done through social learning and 

deliberations between various stakeholders), and the policy-science interface in perspective 

3 is similar to the mode of self-governance (where sustainability issues are time- and place-

specific, involving both experts and citizen knowledge). Building on insights across different 

disciplines, future studies can build transdisciplinary and actionable knowledge for globally 

connected and locally relevant local SDG actions. 

5. Conclusion 

Knowing the differences among local actors' perspectives is critical for a more targeted and 

nuanced approach to enabling local SDG actions. In current literature, the ‘differences’ remain 

under-examined and the analysis of actors’ perspectives as a lens that may explain these 

differences remains implicit. Given this knowledge gap, this study asked the following 

question: What are the different perspectives on enabling local SDG actions among local 

actors? This study has addressed the question by identifying three different perspectives 

toward enabling local SDG actions among a sample of local governments in Australia. This 

study has also explored how each perspective has preferred enablers, contextualised within 

certain ways of engaging with the SDGs, certain views of the SDGs, and specific local contexts 

and capacities. By examining how to enable local SDG actions from an explicitly actor-

perspective lens, we hope to extend the conversation of how SDGs can be enabled at the 

local government level and how current research that supports local SDG implementations 

can be better contextualised. 
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Figure and Table captions: 

Figure 1. The grid for Q-sorting 

Table 1. List of local governments and the number of participants 
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